
Related Feature Change Type Ref # Release Notes

Electronic Consent Issue PR-786 Addressed an issue with electronic consent popup message on secure site. This issue happened 

when the user's session state expired forcing to re-login.

Unsubscribe Issue DEV-2085 Addressed an issue users who unsubscribe from CCC notifications. When the user requests a 

password reset, we will automatically re-subscribe the user back to email notifications and send them 

a password reset link.

Registration Issue PR-787 Addressed an issue with self-registration submission page. This issue affected users who tried to 

upload a large image during the registration process.

Issue DEV-2097 Addressed an issue with self-registration. This error happens on the contact details page when their 

emergency contact details exceed the set character limit. 

Issue DEV-2098 Addressed an issue with self-registration. This error happens to invite new user on registration when 

the system tries to create a new access code for the invited user.

Reports Improvements PR-705 Added the ability to run Board meeting report on the new reporting platform. This report summarizes 

all task and service request activity that has occurred since the last board meeting.

Issue DEV-1987 Added the ability to run Store transaction report on the new reporting platform. This report provides a 

summary list of all orders processed on the store.

Issue DEV-1990 Added the ability to run an electronic delivery report on the new reporting platform. This report 

provides a summary of electronic delivery notices for documents sent through CCC file library.

Issue DEV-2123 Addressed an issue with Electronic consent report. We updated the filter for Units without econsent 

and Units with econsent. Now administrators can easily filter the report based on units or users.

Issue DEV-2124 Addressed an issue with Task Summary report. Based on the feedback from users, we changed the 

default report to only show Open tasks. Administrators can change the filter by using the filter 

options.

Issue DEV-2106 Added the ability to generate incident portfolio report. Administrators who are portfolio users with 

access to multiple workspaces can generate this report. If you're an administrator who manages 

multiple workspaces and would like to access this report, please contact our support team.

Condo Control Central

The following changes were released to the live system on October 31, 2018.  Please review the release notes below carefully as some changes impact the way the 

system works. If you have any questions or need clarification on any of the changes, please contact support at 416-961-7884, option 2, or email us at 

contact@condocontrolcentral.com.

October 31, 2018 Release Notes
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Issue DEV-2105 Added the ability to generate service request portfolio report. Administrators who are portfolio users 

with access to multiple workspaces can generate this report. If you're an administrator who manages 

multiple workspaces and would like to access this report, please contact our support team.

Issue DEV-2105 Added the ability to generate Mailing address report. Administrators can easily generate a report that 

shows the list of units with the owners' names and mailing addresses.

Issue DEV-2105 Added the ability to generate Mailing address report. Administrators can easily generate a report that 

shows the list of units with the owners' names and mailing addresses.

Survey Issue DEV-2095 Addressed an issue with view survey page. This issue happened when the administrators session 

expired. The error is now properly handled.
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